Abstract-Fire resistance for steel framed buildings is very important not only to guard lives that live and visit but to sustain the structural stability to prevent falling down. To evaluate and compare the fire resistance of long span beams built with ordinary structural steels, fire engineering method using mechanical properties at high temperatures and a heat transfer theory and a stress analysis was applied. Long span beams made of SS 400, SM 400 showed similar results in aspects of maximum load capacities and deflections during high temperatures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Structural steel has been used from 1800's and it regarded as a good structural material in high-rise buildings. Especially, the structural properties such as high strength in tensile and compressive and elastic modulus make the buildings robust than other structural ones. And the structural design method has been developed with the performance of the structural steel. However, the buildings built with the structural steel didn't show robust performance when those are engulfed in a fire. Therefore, the building regulation and building codes require fire resistance for each major structural element with time scale. When the fire resistance is mentioned in criterion, there are two ways. The first one is based on building regulation or standard. This is known as a prescriptive method and all most of countries utilize the one. The other is known as a fire engineering method and a world trend to evaluate the performance of fire resistance for each structural member and frames. In my country, the fire engineering design is not mentioned in building regulation so that in the building acceptance process the fire resistance has to be used from building regulation or verified from building authority [1] . However, to utilize the fire engineering technique into building industries so many effects are ongoing. In this paper to know the exact performance of structural behavior of long span beams built with structural steels such as SS 400, SM 400, an analytical method is used.
II. AN ANALYTICAL METHOD FOR FIRE RESISTANCE

A. Analytical Process for Fire Resistance
The process to know the exact fire resistance is that at first to make the specimen and put it into fire furnace and keep it until the member should be sustained the standard fire duration with loading. This is a hard work and turned it into un-rational method when the fire resistance of structural member is needed in aspects of technical and economical. Because the analytical knowledge has been accumulated and the fire tests have been done so many times and it showed similar results from various fire test facilities and the results can be shared. In this study, mechanical properties and thermal ones at high temperatures are used when the fire engineering method is done and a heat transfer theory and a stress analysis are used together.
B. Analysis Plan
Long span beam having 4100, 4400, 4700, and 5000mm in length are applied for these lengths are very popular in real steel framed building. But performance of the beams in fire situation is not found easily because the fire test facility only has an international standard size. One example, in my country a fire facility has 4000 mm in length. Therefore, as the length of beam is increased, to know the performance of fire resistance is so hard. In this study, to know the performance of the long span beam, a simple and a fixed boundary are applied. These two boundary conditions are very common in steel framed building and it is very important to compare the results from the differences of boundary condition. The table 1 shows the plan of analytical parameters for long span beam. Mechanical properties of SS 400 and SM 400 such as yield strength and elastic modulus to represent structural behaviors are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . The mechanical properties were derived from Korean standards [2, 3] International Conference on Electrical, Mechanical and Industrial Engineering (ICEMIE 2016) 
III. RESULTS OF ANALYSIS
A. Calculations
Typical length for beam is 4100 mm when the beam is required to be tested in furnace. This length means the standard length in horizontal furnace and most structural beams are tested with this length in Korea. When the fire resistance performance of the beam is evaluated using an engineering method, the maximum moment is derived at first stage from two boundary conditions. The second process is that to calculate the maximum load and then deflection calculation is conducted.
The maximum moment and maximum load calculated are shown in Table 4 . In the table as the length of beams are longer, the higher maximum moment but maximum loads are going to decrease. 
B. Results and Discussions
Steel surface temperatures of SS 400 and SM 400 are going to increase when the beams are exposed to a standard fire curve and the results are shown in Figure 1 , respectively. The surface temperature of SM 400 showed a little lower than that of SS 400 during 20 minutes. It was regarded that a heat conductivities of SM 400 is lower than that of SS 400.
The maximum loads according to structural steels and boundary condition are shown in Figure 2 to Figure 5 . In the figure, the maximum loads are going to down with increasing surface temperatures. In case of fixed beams showed higher values of maximum load than those of simple beams. At here, it is clear that a fixed boundary condition is to carry much more load than that of simple beam. At each boundary condition, the decreasing patterns are very close but as the length beams are longer, the reduction ratios are diminished. Deflections according to each structural steel and boundary condition showed in Figure 6 to Figure 11 . Commonly, the deflections are going up according to increased surface temperatures. And the increasing ratios are higher as the lengths are longer. In case of fixed beam showed much lower deflections than those of simple beam.
Comparison of defections between SS 400 and SM 400 and boundary conditions are showed in Figure 10 to Figure  11 . Deflections came from SM 400 showed a little lower than those from SS 400 up to range of 750℃. Therefore, in terms of fire resistance the SM 400 is superior to SS 400. But there is no big difference between SM 400 and SS 400 in structural stabilities in high temperatures. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In order to evaluate the fire resistance of long span beam built with SS 400 and SM 400, fire engineering method was used and found out the followings;
1) The maximum loads from each structural steel versus increasing surface temperature of beams are calculated.
2) Deflections from each structural steel versus increasing surface temperatures of beams are suggested.
3) The fire resistance performance of each structural steels are very clsed but up to range of 750℃, the SM 400 showed better slightly than that of SS 400.
